Hazat Stalker explorer

Hazat Scorpion frigate

Hawkwood Darius galliot

Decados Lucretzia galliot
“Fire grapple guns! All troops on deck — prepare for boarding!”

Operating under Letters of Marque, authorization from noble houses to hunt rivals’ ships, privateers seek out and capture enemy ships. Troopships specialize in boarding parties, marine units trained to seize ships by swinging across grapple lines and entering breeched hulls, taking the fight to the enemy with sword and blaster.

“Letters of Marque 2: Troopship Deckplans” is a collection of deckplan maps for use with the Noble Armada miniatures game or the Fading Suns roleplaying game — it has also been approved for use with Traveller®! In fact, it can be used with just about any science fiction game. Four starships are featured, each depicted on 25mm-scale maps — perfect for detailed boarding actions or roleplaying game fireworks from corridor to corridor, stateroom to engine room.

Contents:
- Hazat Stalker class explorer (17" x 22" map)
- Hazat Scorpion class frigate (two 17" x 22" maps)
- Hawkwood Darius class galliot (three 17" x 22" maps)
- Decados Lucretzia class galliot (three 17" x 22" maps)

Deckplans design and maps: Chris & Tracy Wiese
Ship illustrations: John Bridges
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